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Abstract—In order to understand the vortex pinning properties
by the    (BZO) and    (BSO) nano-rods in Er123
films, the microstructure and the angular dependence of  and re-
sistivity were measured in detail for the BZO and the BSO added
Er123 films with the similar matching field prepared by pulsed
laser deposition. We found that the peak at in the angular de-
pendence of  for the Er123 film with BSO nano-rods was higher
in a wide magnetic field region up to the irreversible field than that
for the Er123 film with BZO nano-rods, although the minimum
values of the angular dependence of  are similar each other.
Hence, the BSO nano-rods work more effectively as the -axis-cor-
related pinning center than the BZO nano-rods because of the dif-
ferent elementary pinning energy of nano-rods.
Index Terms—Angular dependence,    and   




F OR the application of the high- superconductors suchas (RE123, RE: rare earth including Y),
the improvements of the critical current density and the ir-
reversibility field are important. In particular, the enhance-
ments of and for are necessary. Therefore, an intro-
duction of the -axis-correlated disorders is a key technique. In
fact, it is well known that the -axis-correlated disorders such
as columnar defects introduced by the heavy-ion irradiation [1],
twin planes [2] and dislocations [3] enhance not only but also
for [1]–[3]. Recently, the introduction of the -axis-
correlated disorder into RE123 films and tapes attracts enor-
mous attentions from a viewpoint of the improvement for
, since the columnar shaped (BZO) precipitate,
called nano-rods, can be introduced easily as the -axis-cor-
related pinning centers for the Y123 film by using a mixture
target of BZO and RE123 in the most film growth processes
[4]. However, the critical temperature decreases rapidly with
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BZO addition [5]. Recently, it was reported that degradation of
is small for the (BSO)-doped RE123 film [6], [7],
while the BSO-doped RE123 film also has the BSO nano-rods
as well as the BZO-doped RE123 film [8]. Moreover, of the
BSO-doped RE123 film in a magnetic field is higher than that of
the BZO-doped RE123 film [8]–[10]. However, the difference
between the BZO and the BSO nano-rods is not known in de-
tail, especially in terms of the angular dependence of transport
properties. In this paper, we measured the angular dependence
of the resistivity and critical current density for the BZO-doped
and the BSO-doped Er123 films, and discuss the difference of
the -axis-correlated pinning behaviors between the BZO and
the BSO nano-rods.
II. EXPERIMENTS
We used three different samples in this study such as
(Er123) films without any addition, with 8.90
mol% (BZO) and with 13.5 mol% (BSO)
prepared by the pulsed ArF excimer laser deposition on
single-crystal substrates [11]. values were 90.2 K for the
pure Er123 film, 88.0 K for the BZO-doped Er123 film and
87.0 K for the BSO-doped Er123 film, respectively.
The cross-sectional- and plane-view images of the
(BMO, , Sn) doped films were studied by transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM). The transport properties of
all samples were measured by the four-probe method after pat-
terning a microbridge shape with in width
and 0.992–1.98 mm in length by photolithography. The thick-
nesses measured by the laser microscope were about 400 nm for
all samples. For the transport measurement at low temperature,
the sample temperature was controlled within 10 mK stability
by both He gas flow in a temperature-variable cryostat and a
heater placed onto the sample holder. Magnetic fields were ap-
plied using a 20 T superconducting magnet at the High Field
Laboratory for Superconducting Materials (HFLSM), Institute
for Materials Research (IMR), Tohoku University. A magnetic
field angle was defined so that was and transport
currents were always perpendicular to the magnetic field and
-axis. was determined by the 1 criterion.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fig. 1 show the TEM images of the BZO-doped and the
BSO-doped Er123 films. As seen in the plane-view im-
ages (Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)) and the cross-sectional view images
(Figs. 1(c) and 1(d)), the precipitate of (BMO, ,
1051-8223/$25.00 © 2009 IEEE
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Fig. 1. TEM images of (a) and (c) the BZO-doped Er123 film, (b) and (d) the BSO-doped Er123 film. (a) and (b) are plane-view, (c) and (d) cross-sectional view.
Sn) have a columnar structure in nano-scale. These results rep-
resent that the BMO nano-rods are included in the matrix of
both samples. The length and directions of the nano-rods are
distributed as shown in Fig. 1. We estimated an average density
and diameter of the nano-rods from the plane-view and from
the cross-sectional view of the TEM images, respectively.
The average densities of the nano-rods in the BZO-doped and
the BSO-doped Er123 films were ,
, respectively. Those correspond to
the matching fields of 5.1 1.3 T and 4.3 0.4 T,
respectively. The average diameter of the BSO nano-rods was
7.0 1.5 nm, which was larger than 8.4 2.3 nm for the BZO
nano-rods. The volume fractions estimated from these results
were 8.25 mol% for the BSO nano-rods and 11.7 mol% for the
BZO nano-rods, consisting with the compositions of the targets.
Hence the Er123 films with 8.90 mol% BZO and 13.5 mol%
BSO additions have the same nano-rod density, i.e. the same
matching fields, because of the different nano-rods diameter.
Mele et al. reported that the BZO nano-rods are curved strongly
from the c-axis crystallographic direction of the Er123 near
the film surface [8], but the BZO nano-rods of our sample are
almost straight and parallel to the -axis. This difference may
come from the different film-growth conditions. However, we
microstructure analysis indicates that the fluctuation of the BZO
nano-rods direction trends to be larger than BSO nano-rods.
Fig. 2 shows the angular dependence of resistivity for three
samples at 77.3 K, where is the normalized resistivity by the
resistance at 100 K as the normal resistance. One should notice
that the dip structures for all samples appear on the angular-de-
pendent resistivity at . In general, the angular
dependence of resistivity for RE123 shows the dome-shape
which originates from the effective mass anisotropy. Hence
Fig. 2. Angular dependence of resistivity for all samples at 77.3 K.   is the
normalized resistivity by the resistance at 100 K as the normal resistance. A
width of the dip,  , defined as the angle indicated by arrows where the resis-
tivity became the maximum.
the dip structure for means that the reduction of the flux
flow resistivity by -axis-correlated pinning. Here, it is thought
that a depth and a width of the dips are related to the variety of
the -axis-correlated disorders, e.g., their elementary pinning
strength, density and orientation. The dip shape of the pure
Er123 film was similar to that of the LTG-Sm123 film, where
-axis-correlated disorders were not introduced artificially [3],
[12]. For example, a width of the dip, , defined as the angle
where the resistivity became the maximum, was about 15 for
both the pure Er123 film and the LTG-Sm123 film. Hence it
is suggested that the effective -axis-correlated disorder of the
pure Er123 film is an edge dislocation at the low angle grain
boundaries as well as the LTG-Sm123 film. On the other hand,
it is considered that both the BMO nano-rods and the edge
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TABLE I
MATCHING FIELD   , c-AXIS DIP/PEAK WIDTH OF  ,  , AND   ,  ,
FOR ALL FILMS MEASURED TOGETHER WITH THE HEAVY-ION IRRADIATED
Y123 FILM (CD3T) [1]
Fig. 3. The applied field dependence of     and  for all samples at
77.3 K.  is the minimum value of   .
dislocations coexist as the -axis-correlated pinning centers in
the BZO-doped and the BSO-doped Er123 films. As shown in
Table I, for the BZO-doped Er123 film and
for the BSO-doped Er123 film are larger than that of the pure
Er123 film. The dip depth of the BZO-doped Er123 film is
shallower than that of the BSO-doped Er123 film.
The applied field dependence of the critical current density
at for is shown in Fig. 3. By the addi-
tion of BMO nano-rods, improved greatly in a high field re-
gion above 0.1 T, although it decreased a little in a low field re-
gion below 0.1 T. In particular, very high for the BSO-doped
Er123 film was obtained in most field region. The irreversibility
field defined by at 77.3 K for the pure Er123
film, the BZO-doped Er123 film and the BSO-doped Er123 film
were 7.75 T, 10.5 T and 11.3 T, respectively. The small decrease
of near zero field is due to the degradation by the BMO
addition. On the other hand, it is suggested that the enhance-
ment of the in-field and are resulted in the vortex pinning
improvement by the introduction of nano-rods. Since of the
BSO-doped Er123 film is higher than that of the BZO-doped
Er123 film in spite of the similar matching field, the BSO nano-
rods have the strong elementary pinning strength due to their
large diameter and good orientation along the -axis direction
in comparison with the BZO nano-rods.
The angular dependences of , , at various magnetic
fields and 77.3 K are shown in Fig. 4. Peaks at and
are observed for all samples. The peak at
Fig. 4. Angular dependence of  for all samples at various fields and 77.3 K.
The -axis peak width,  , defined as the angle indicated by arrows of the
minimum in   .
is due to the effective-mass model related to the random pin-
ning and/or the -correlated disorder such as the intrinsic pin-
ning based on the layered structure and a stacking fault [13],
[14]. Here, we focus on the peak for due to the
-axis-correlated disorders. In order to study the magnetic field
dependence of these peaks at , the minimum values of
determined from in Fig. 4, , are also shown in Fig. 3.
Note that the and values are coincident when
the peak at disappears, and get away each other when the
peak grows. For the pure Er123 film, the and
values were similar each other in a middle field region at 2–4 T
but their difference grew with increasing field in a high field re-
gion near . This behavior is similar to that LTG-Sm123 film
[15]. For the BZO-doped Er123 film, the difference between
the and values was small at whole field re-
gion in comparison with two other samples. For the BSO-doped
Er123 film, however, these differences were large at all field
regions. In addition, the values for the BZO-doped and
the BSO-doped Er123 films were almost the same. Hence it
is suggested that the BSO nano-rods work more effectively as
-axis-correlated pinning than that of the BZO nano-rods.
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We parameterize the -axis peak width by the angle of the
minimum in [16]. The width for three sam-
ples decreased with the increase in a magnetic field and became
an almost constant value, , as reported in [16]. for all
samples and the heavy-ion irradiation sample [1] are summa-
rized together with in Table I. It is obvious from Table I that
is similar with . In addition, of the pure Er123 film
was almost the same width as that of the LTG-Sm123 film [17].
However, of the Er123 films with BMO nano-rods were
wider than that of the pure Er123 film. Theoretically, the width
of the -axis peak of or dip of , , is related to a
trapping angle, (here, is the pinning en-
ergy per unit length of an extended defect and is the vortex
line tension) [16], [18]. We attribute the difference of be-
tween the pure Er123 film and the heavy-ion irradiation film
[1] to the pinning energy by -axis-correlated pinning. There-
fore of the heavy-ion irradiation film becomes wide because
the pinning energy of the columnar defects introduced by the
heavy-ion irradiation is very large. On the other hand, it is spec-
ulated that the pinning energy of the BMO nano-rods is smaller
than the columnar defects by the irradiation but larger than the
dislocations. In addition, the fluctuation of nano-rods orienta-
tion should be taken into account as well. As a result, of the
BMO-doped samples are wider than that for the non-doped sam-
ples due to both of the directional fluctuation of the nano-rods
and the large pinning energy. Concerning the difference be-
tween the BZO and the BSO nano-rods, the of the BZO-
doped Er123 film is smaller than that of the BSO-doped Er123
film, although the fluctuation of the BZO nano-rods orientation
tends to be larger than that of the BSO nano-rods orientation as
seen in the TEM cross-sectional view in Fig. 1. Hence, the pin-
ning energy of the BMO nano-rods is the dominant contribu-
tion on bigger than the directional fluctuation. If we assume
that the pinning energy of the larger nano-rods gives stronger
pinning, the BSO nano-rods with larger diameter may have the
stronger than the BZO ones. This may be related to the wider
c-axis peak of in comparison with the BZO nano-rods.
IV. CONCLUSION
We explored the difference between the BZO and the BSO
nano-rods as -axis-correlated pinning on the TEM microstruc-
ture, the transport resistivity and the critical current density
as a function of magnetic field, temperature and field angles
for the pure Er123 film without nano-rods and the BZO-doped
and BSO-doped Er123 films with similar nano-rods density.
The average diameters and densities of the nano-rods were de-
termined from the TEM images to about 7.0 1.5 nm and
for the 8.90 mol% BZO-added Er123
film and about 8.4 2.3 nm and
for the 13.5 mol% BSO-added Er123 film, respectively. Those
nano-rods densities correspond to the matching field of 4–5
T. We found that the minimum value of , , for the
BZO-doped and the BSO-doped Er123 films were comparable,
but the at for the BSO-doped Er123 film was higher
than that for the BZO-doped Er123 film. Therefore the BSO
nano-rods work more effectively as the -axis-correlated pin-
ning than the BZO nano-rods because of the different pinning
energy of nano-rods.
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